Figures
Figure 1
Age Of 149 Hospitalized Dogs*

On the graph, asterix represents outlier value. Box represents range. Horizontal line represents median value. Vertical lines represent upper and lower quartiles. Groups 8 and 10 contain 1 dog each.
Figure 2
Body Weight Of 150 Hospitalized Dogs

On the graph, asterix represents outlier value. Box represents range. Horizontal line represents median value. Vertical lines represent upper and lower quartiles. Groups 8 and 10 contain 1 dog each.
On the graph, asterix represents outlier value. Box represents range. Horizontal line represents median value. Vertical lines represent upper and lower quartiles. Groups 8 and 10 contain 1 dog each.
Figure 4
BSP Retention Of Non-diseased And Diseased Dogs

* On the graph, asterix represents outlier value. Box represents range. Horizontal line represents median value. Vertical lines represent upper and lower quartiles. Groups 8 and 10 contain 1 dog each.